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050216 - Female Fighters  
 
When we think of animal weapons – antlers, tusks, horns, and spurs – we usually think 

of fights between males. And the study of animal weapon evolution has indeed mostly 

focused on males, particularly on their winning the right to reproduce (called sexual 

selection.) But females deploy lethal weapons, too. Theirs just arose from different 

evolutionary pressures – by competition over ecological resources, food, breeding and 

nesting sites, and by the need to protect offspring. 
 

Female weapons are rarely due to sexual selection. Of course, weapons can be 

indirectly used to access males. Two females of a species could compete with each 

other to access food that they then use to attract mates and produce offspring. But 

winning mates is rarely the primary evolutionary driver for weaponry in females. 

Females rarely evolve elaborate weapons because they have the burden of producing 

eggs, an energy-intensive process. Besides requiring resources to develop, they’re 

conspicuous to predators and provocative to same-species rivals. Males can usually 

afford the expense because sperm are relatively cheap to make. 
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050316 - Sea Sponges 

 

New genetic analysis has shown that sea sponges are the source of a curious molecule 

found in rocks that are 640 million years old. These rocks significantly predate the 

Cambrian explosion – the period in which most animal groups took over the planet, 540 

million years ago --suggesting that sea sponges may have been the first animals to 

inhabit the Earth. 

 

Paleontologists have unearthed an extraordinary number of fossils from the period 

starting around 540 million years ago. Based on the fossil record, some scientists have 

argued that contemporary animal groups essentially exploded onto Earth, very quickly 

morphing from single-celled organisms to complex multicellular animals in a relatively 

short geological time span. However, the fossils that are known from before the 

Cambrian explosion are peculiar in many respects, making it extremely difficult to 

determine which type of animal was first in the evolutionary line. 

 

But no matter how researchers looked at the timing of the evolutionary tree, they found 

that sea sponges evolved much earlier than even algae. 

 

Their results provide string evidence that sea sponges appeared on Earth 640 million 

years ago, much earlier than any other (animal). 
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050416 - Wild Hearts #1 
 
An adult human resting heart rate is normally 60 to 80 beats per minutes, while shrews 

clock in at over 1,000 beats per minute, or 16 times a second. 

 

The pygmy shrew, which weighs less than an ounce, has the fastest heartbeat of any 

mammal at 1,200 beats per minute. 

 

Animal heart rates tend to correlate to their size, with smaller animals having quicker 

rates. Several large whale species have heart rates as slow as ten beats per minute. 

The 30-meter long blue whale, the biggest animal on Earth, not surprisingly has the 

largest heart of any animal, weighing in at 180 kilograms. 

 

And a giraffe’s heart has a left ventricle wall that can be up to eight centimeters thick -- 

compared with its right ventricle wall, which is about a centimeter and a half thick. 

Thickness indicates muscle power. The discrepancy is because the right side only has 

to pump blood to the lungs, while the left side has the tough job of pumping blood over 

two meters uphill to reach the giraffe’s head. 
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050516 - Ghost Orchids 
 
The ghost orchid is one of the rarest and most sought after of all. I have been lucky to 

spot a ghost orchid in Corkscrew Swamp in southwest Florida, but its exact location 

must remain a mystery. 

 

This rare orchid is unique for several reasons. First, it resembles a ghost when its white 

flower moves at night. It is also leafless, and its roots attach to the bark of the host tree. 

About 2,000 ghost orchids remain in Florida, all the more reason to step up efforts to 

stabilize the current populations. So, botanists are working to be able to freeze and later 

germinate seeds from the plant. 

 

Until now, there’s been only non-scientific information on ways to grow the ghost orchid. 

There’s no information on how to reliably produce them in a lab or reintroduce them into 

nature. 

 

Orchid seeds in the wild won’t germinate unless they are infected with a mycorrhizal 

fungus. So researchers had to figure out how to stimulate seed germination in the lab. 

They succeeded, and recently, they brought some of the plants back to their native 

habitat, where 70 out of 80 of these ghost orchids have survived. 
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050616 - Poison Dart Frog Parenting 
 
To avoid taking care of some other frog’s tadpoles by mistake, the female of a highly-

polygamous species remembers exactly where she laid her clutch of eggs. The male, 

on the other hand, simply assumes that any tadpoles in his territory must be his. 

 

Brilliant-thighed poison frogs live along the tropical forest floors of South America. Males 

loudly defend their territories of about 150 square meters, while females occupy 

perches between the territories of different males. Courtship, mating, egg laying, and 

fertilization all occur in male territories. Afterwards, the female abandons its clutch and 

goes back to her perch. Three weeks later, the father transports the tadpoles on his 

back to the nearest body of water. If the father disappears, the mother will take over the 

transportation duties. 

 

Tadpole transport is an energy investment, and it’s risky. Not only are there predators 

all along the way, but the territory is left unguarded and the parent loses out on potential 

mating opportunities, too. Because eggs are deposited within territories, males 

generally assume that all clutches inside their territory are their own. In contrast, 

females have clutches dispersed across multiple male territories, which also contain 

clutches of other females. In that way, the female faces a much higher risk of 

transporting someone else’s clutch and neglecting her own. 
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050916 - Polar Bears & Manatees 
 
A handful of accredited US zoos that display polar bears, are working through the 

arduous process of discussing with the Federal government, the possibility of getting 

permits to breed orphan polar bears that are periodically brought into zoos from Alaska 

and Canada.  

  

Due to accelerated climate change, polar bear mothers are dying at a higher rate than 

ever, leaving orphaned cubs behind.  Only a couple have been brought into US zoos in 

the past few years. Regulations do not allow them to be bred, to insure that naïve 

captive animals didn’t end up being released into the wild. 

 

You can trust me that due to expense, legislation, possible disease transmission, and 

the rarity of many species, importation is far less common than 40 or 50 years ago.  In 

fact, at the Cincinnati Zoo, the only animals we have that were wild caught are our two 

Florida manatees.  That’s because the Cincinnati Zoo is one of six institutions that’s part 

of the Manatee Rescue & Release Program.  We keep an injured or orphaned manatee 

until it is up to a healthy weight and then fly it to be released back where it came from.  

As a result, manatees are our most expensive animal to keep at the zoo. 
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051016 - Prairie Dog-Eat-Dog World 
 
OK, most folks assume that rodents, such as prairie dogs and squirrels are worried 

about predators like hawks and coyotes.  Well it ends up that prairie dogs — those 

stand-up, nose-wiggling nibblers of grass — turn out to be routine killers of baby ground 

squirrels. And the strongest sign of successful prairie dog motherhood could be repeat 

ground squirrel kills. 

At a Colorado prairie dog colony, females that kill at least two ground squirrels raise 

three times as many offspring during their lives as non-killer females.  These “serial 

killers” rarely even nibble at the carcasses and aren’t getting much, if any, meat bonus. 

Instead, the supermom assassins may improve grazing in their territories by reducing 

competition from grass-snitching ground squirrels. 

Carnivorous mammals killing other carnivorous species wouldn’t be surprising, but 

prairie dogs and ground squirrels eat plants.  

And as you might imagine, prairie dogs and ground squirrels compete for grazing. An 

analysis of the animals’ diets finds at least six plant species in common. 

So the best hypothesis explaining the benefit of killing squirrels is that prairie dogs slay 

the competition for food resources. 

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/lookup/doi/10.1098/rspb.2016.0144
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051116 - Removing Invasive Species 
 
It was twenty years between my visits to the Galapagos Islands, and thank goodness, 

what I discovered was fewer animals.  Introduced animals like goats.  Ecuadorian 

conservationists have been culling the herds of these pests like wild. 

And good thing - because continued investment in invasive mammal eradications on 

islands offers a highly-effective opportunity to stem the loss of our world's biodiversity.  

In surveys around the globe researchers have almost 600 populations of 236 native 

species on 181 islands all benefitted from the eradication of introduced species like 

goats, rats, and mongeese.  

Twenty one billion dollars are spent globally each year on nature conservation. A small 

fraction of this goes to eradication of invasive species, yet this relatively simple, cost-

effective conservation intervention is benefitting hundreds of native animals and 

endangered species – particularly on islands. This is fantastic news in the race to 

prevent extinctions. 

These island restoration projects are proverbial silver bullets for biodiversity 

conservation. 
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051216 - Careful Copulation #2 
 
In many spider species, the females are much bigger than their mates.  This helps with 

laying so many eggs, as well as being strong enough to test whether interested males 

are worth sharing their genetic future with. 

For example, many tarantula species mate by orienting themselves face-to-face with 

their bodies and front legs elevated.  This helps the male keep his mate from biting him 

with her large fangs.  After a rhythmic courtship dance of the male drumming, the male 

tarantula will insert his fertilizing palps into the female multiple times before leaving to 

find other mates — if he's lucky enough to avoid getting eaten, which can happen.  

Importantly, sexual cannibalism in tarantulas probably has nothing to do with hunger 

level, and instead occurs if the male tries to approach the female without courting, 

enters her burrow too abruptly, or doesn't leave quickly enough after mating. 

Usually, however, mating leaves the female immobile for a brief time, allowing the male 

to get away if necessary.  In fact, researchers believe that cannibalism among 

tarantulas is the exception, not the rule. 

http://www.livescience.com/28470-animal-sex-black-widow-spiders.html
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051316 - Saving Gorillas 
 
I’m sure you’ve been to a zoo and seen gorillas.  Their anatomy and family behavior is, 

of course, reminiscent of our own. But, did you know that all the gorillas in zoos are just 

one subspecies – the Western Lowland Gorilla. 

 

In addition to those, there are the famous Mountain gorillas, and the relatively unknown 

Grauer's gorillas. Unlike mountain gorillas, which occupy the volcanic landscape at the 

intersection of the Democratic Republic of Congo, Uganda and Rwanda, Grauer’s 

gorillas are restricted to the remote and politically troubled forests of the Democratic 

Republic of Congo's eastern regions. 

One reason Grauer's gorillas are so critically endangered is an explosion in mining for 

columbo-tantalite, or coltan -- and other minerals in the gorilla's range. The tantalum 

extracted from coltan ore is used for the capacitors in mobile phones, laptop computers, 

gaming consoles, digital cameras — a wide range of popular products across the 

globe.  

And although protected by law, gorillas are highly prized as bushmeat due to their large 

size and because they are easily tracked and killed. 

http://www.livescience.com/54338-ope-for-saving-grauers-gorillas.html
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051616 - Warm-Blooded Fish 
 
The car-tire sized fish, the opah, is striking enough thanks to its rotund silvery body. But 

now, researchers have discovered something surprising about this deep-sea dweller -- 

it’s got warm blood. That makes the opah the first warm-blooded fish ever discovered. 

Most fish are ectotherms – meaning they require heat from the environment to stay 

toasty. The opah is an endotherm. It keeps its own temperature elevated even as it 

dives to chilly depths of 400 meters in oceans around the world. 

Increased temperature speeds up physiological processes within the body. As a result, 

the muscles can contract faster, the temporal resolution of the eye is increased, and 

neurological transmissions are sped up. So the result is a fast-swimming fish with an 

advantage for hunting slow, cold-blooded prey. 

The blood vessels in their gill tissue are set up so that the vessels carrying cool 

oxygenated blood from the gills to the body are in contact with the vessels carrying 

warm, deoxygenated blood from the body to the gills. As a result the outgoing blood 

warms up the incoming blood – a process called countercurrent heat exchange. 
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051716 – Walruses 

 

Walruses feed on mollusks, clams, and other animals they retrieve by diving to the sea 

floor. Normally, the walruses -- particularly females with calves -- rest on the drifting sea 

ice between food dives during the summer. 

So the ice remains only over water that is so deep the walruses cannot dive down to the 

bottom and feed. When this happens, the animals retreat onto land near shallower 

water. 

In recent years, these migrations have happened on an unprecedented scale with 

walruses congregating in groups of over 40 thousand animals. This can strain the local 

ecosystem as the animals feed in a concentrated location, and the cramped quarters 

can lead to stampedes that kill many, generally calves, leaving behind carcasses that 

can attract hungry polar bears. 

The extent of arctic sea ice has been retreating for the last three decades. This year, 

researchers have found that walruses are leaving the ice up to three weeks earlier than 

in previous years. And walruses and polar bears aren’t the only arctic animals 

threatened by retreating summer ice. When large predators are under pressure, it has 

cascading repercussions throughout an entire ecosystem. 
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051816 – Seismic Blasting 
 
Oil and gas companies use seismic air-gun blasting to find oil and gas deposits, 

creating one of the loudest human-made noises in the ocean. 

However, according to government estimates, as many as 138 thousand whales and 

dolphins along the east coast from Delaware to Florida, could soon be injured or 

possibly killed if seismic blasting is allowed. These tests not only threaten marine life, 

but also the communities and industries that depend on their health.  

Turtle ears may be small, but they’re sensitive. Seismic blasts could cause auditory 

injury in sea turtles, and also lead to behavioral changes that could interfere with 

nesting. All of the turtle species in the US -- loggerhead, green, leatherback, hawksbill, 

olive ridley and Kemp’s ridley – are threatened or endangered. 

The recovery plan for loggerhead sea turtles specifically mentioned seismic air-gun 

blasting as a threat to rebuilding populations. After a seismic survey occurred in 

Australia in 2010, fisherman saw an 80 percent decline in scallops harvested, resulting 

in a loss of 70 million dollars. 

If seismic testing were allowed along the East Coast, it could jeopardize the scallop 

industry and other important shellfish hatcheries and nurseries. 
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051916 - Giant Sawfish Parthenogenesis 

Asexual reproduction is often seen among invertebrates — that is, animals without 

backbones.  Until now, evidence of parthenogenesis in vertebrates came nearly entirely 

from captive animals, usually surprising their keepers by giving birth despite the fact that 

they had not had any mates.  

Now scientists find that among smalltooth sawfish, progeny of virgin births do regularly 

live in the wild. These fish are critically endangered relatives of sharks.  

And rare species, like those that are endangered or colonizing a new habitat, may be 

the ones that are doing it most often.  

Smalltooth sawfish, which can grow to over seven-point-five meters in length, have 

already disappeared from most of the places in the Atlantic where they were common a 

century ago, and are now principally found in SW Florida. 

Between 2004 and 2013, the researchers sampled DNA from 190 smalltooth sawfish. 

The scientists found seven parthenogens, representing about 3 percent of the sawfish 

investigated. 

Parthenogenesis occurs mainly in small or dwindling populations, when females cannot 

find males during mating season.  However, such asexual reproduction is essentially 

extreme inbreeding, it is important to remember that parthenogenesis alone is not 

enough to save the critically endangered smalltooth sawfish from extinction. 

http://www.livescience.com/23103-virgin-births-common-wild-snakes.html
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052016 – Backpacking Bugs 

 

Last year, Australia banned the use of pesticides dimethoate and fenthion -- used by 

horticulturalists to keep the Queensland fruit fly, also called the “Q fly,” at bay – after 

finding that these chemicals pose an unacceptable risk to human health. But the 

pesticide ban has opened up the opportunity to develop a more sophisticated and 

benign way to beat the Q fly. 

 

Bizarre as it might sound, flies wearing tiny radio-tracking backpacks help by revealing 

the fruit flies’ movements, and by extension, the best places to release sterile males to 

reduce the population. 

 

Figuring out where insects spend their time, how far they travel, and what they are 

doing has traditionally been very difficult to do in real time. That makes it difficult to 

develop eradication strategies beyond blanket treatments over wide areas.  

But the new micro-tracking technique, known as swarm-sensing, can reveal this 

information in unprecedented detail. And this strategy has already helped. Five 

thousand bees in Tasmania were successfully fitted with the chips to improve honeybee 

pollination and productivity on farms. 
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052316 – Blind Cavefish 

 

Some creatures will go to great lengths just to save a little energy. Take the blind 

Mexican cavefish – a species of tetra, or small freshwater fish. This superefficient 

animal uses almost 30 percent less energy to survive than its counterparts in surface 

waters, and it accomplishes this in a rather interesting way. The blind Mexican cavefish 

saves energy by foregoing circadian rhythms.  

 

Sometimes referred to as an internal clock, circadian rhythms help many organisms -- 

including animals, plants, fungi, and even certain bacteria – coordinate their behavior 

and physiology with the day/night cycle. This clock provides one of its most important 

functions by controlling metabolism -- or the chemical reactions involved in maintaining 

healthy cells and breaking down molecules to gain energy. 

 

But unlike most organisms, blind Mexican cavefish don’t control their metabolism with a 

circadian clock. Researchers found that unlike other fish, they pretty much use the very 

same amount of oxygen and energy whether it’s day or night. This is at least partly 

explained by their environment, which is in total darkness and relatively confined. 
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052416 – The Adam and Eve of Fishes 

 

The first mating on Earth looked like square dancing – if fish could square dance, of 

course. That’s the finding of a new study of a 358 million year old fossil that revealed 

that the oldest jawed fish on Earth were the first known to reproduce by copulation. 

Now with fossils, we often just get a glimpse of what ancient animals looked like, but 

rarely do we get an insight into behavior. These newly-discovered male and female sex 

organs in microbrachius fish date to 385 million years ago.  

 

Microbrachius was part of a group of placoderms known as antiarchs. These were the 

oldest lineage of placoderms, which were once thought to be evolutionary dead-ends. 

But studies in recent years have turned up evidence that they were the original 

developers of the vertebrate body plan. They were the first animals to develop jaws, 

teeth, paired hind limbs, and even inner ears with three semicircular canals -- an 

anatomy that looks just like what humans have in our heads today. 

 

These discoveries suggest that placoderms were the ancestors of modern bony fish. 
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052516 – Flamingo Mating 

 

Flamingos are perhaps the most easily-recognizable birds in the world, thanks to their 

flamboyant feathers, which range from light pink to bright red. But are these birds’ 

mating behaviors just as flashy as their looks? 

 

Six species of flamingos exist today. Four live in parts of South America, the Yucatan, 

and along the Galapagos Islands; and two species can be found in Africa, the Middle 

East, and India.  

 

Flamingos are highly-social animals that live in huge colonies often consisting of 

thousands of birds. But when the adults decide to mate, the entire colony doesn’t 

commence with their courtship rituals all at once. But the flamingos do display in groups 

composed of tens to hundreds of individuals. To attract mates, both males and females 

participate in an elaborate group dance.  

 

Flamingos get the vibrant colors of their feathers from pigmented compounds called 

carotenoids, which they co-opt from the algae and small invertebrates that they eat. 

Interestingly, flamingos are generally monogamous, with mating pairs staying true to 

their partners and cooperatively building nests and incubating eggs -- for that single 

season, at least. But most adults find new mates each year. 
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052616 – Giant Clams 

 

The world’s biggest bivalves are aptly named the giant clams. Inhabiting the warm 

waters of the Indo-Pacific, the largest of these species -- the eponymous giant clam -- 

can reach up to 1.2 meters in length and weigh over 230 kilos. 

Historically known as the “killer clam” for its supposed ability to trap careless divers, 

these harmless and colorful bivalves are favorite animals for divers and snorkelers to 

spot. But they also are big players in their ecosystem.  

 

Giant clams, regardless of species, are among the most immediately recognizable 

animals on coral reefs, yet their ecological roles in these complex ecosystems have not 

been studied in depth.  

 

You see, all organisms contribute differently to their ecosystems from birth to death. 

And it’s no different for the giant clam. Young clams grow quickly compared to corals -- 

the other primary producers of a reef. Depending on clam and coral species, this rate 

can range from twice to 75 times as quickly as corals. Of course, many of these young 

clams fall prey to predation. At least 75 animals are known to rely on these bivalves as 

a food source. 
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052616 – Elephant Contraception 

 

Unlike elsewhere on the continent, elephants in South Africa have long been confined to 

fenced parks and reserves with man-made water sources. Under favorable conditions, 

their populations can double within fifteen years.  

 

Before contraception and other nonlethal means of slowing population growth were 

developed, culling was thought necessary to protect the plants and habitats elephants 

and other species depend upon. From the 1960s to the 1990s, sharpshooters in Kruger 

National Park, which holds South Africa’s largest elephant population, flew in 

helicopters over herds, and killed many of them.  

 

But now, scientists are doing immuno-contraception research with a drug called PZP, 

delivering the vaccine by dart to elephant cows twice in the first year, then once each 

year after. The drug, which is also used on deer, wild horses and other mammal species 

for population control, causes females to produce antibodies that bind to the surfaces of 

their eggs, blocking sperm from fertilizing them. 

 

In study areas, PZP has cut the rate of growth of the elephant population in half. Kruger 

Park once relocated elephants to other protected areas, but now all those areas have 

as many as they want. 
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053016 – Vampire Squid 

 

Have you ever heard of the vampire squid? The scientific name for this species, 

Vampyroteuthis infernalis, translates to “vampire squid from hell,” but the animal’s 

behavior isn’t all that intimidating. 

 

Vampire squid drift in chilly, dark waters with low oxygen levels up to three thousand 

meters below the surface. No one’s ever seen vampire squid mate in the wild, but new 

research hints that the deep-sea creatures have a reproductive strategy that sets them 

apart from other cephalopods. 

 

While most female quid and octopuses have just one reproductive cycle before they die, 

vampire squid go through dozens of egg-making cycles in their lifetimes. From the 

largest specimen studied, scientists were able to establish a cephalopod breeding 

record. If there are an average of one hundred eggs in a clutch, this female had 

spawned at least 38 times, and was prepared to spawn another 65 times. Based on 

these numbers, the scientists think the vampire squid’s adult stage lasts up to eight 

years with an even longer total life span. Most squids and octopuses, meanwhile, 

spawn just once, and don’t live beyond one or two years. 
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053116 – Patterned Glass 

 

Each day, more than 250 thousand birds in Europe die from collisions with glass 

windows. And annual estimates in the US run to the millions. Birds either don’t see the 

glass, or they see reflections -- of tress for example -- and they don’t know it’s there. 

German engineers have developed a new kind of insulated glass, with a patterned UV 

coating that mimics how spiders keep birds from flying into their webs. The special 

reflective coating appears transparent to humans, but is clearly visible to birds because 

they can see UV light.  

 

This patterned glass is inspired by orb-weaver spiders, one of the largest of all families 

of spiders. Orb-weavers build the classic flat web – concentric circles with spokes 

radiating out from the center. This helps prevent the destruction of the spider’s web and 

its temporary loss of ability to capture prey. 

 

Field-testing showed that 76 percent of birds avoided the patterned glass and instead 

flew toward the conventional glass panel. While this new patterned glass is of help 

when building large glass-paneled buildings, it is also very valuable to zoo exhibits -- to 

keep the birds on both sides of the glass from inadvertently flying into danger. 
 

 


